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don’t want to. Have you got any little custom of the border If the Indians
spinning wheel, humming a hymn that
turn, in the hope of recognizing an rests in a guiding tube after the fashion
Tbs following is reported by the
girl like me ?”
chose to visit this outlying cabin, they
was as soothing as a lullaby.
of a rocket, is propelled fcrwaid by the
Saturday Evening Post of the traveler
Again the dark face was lit by a would meet with no trouble in securing acquaintance to whom he could appeal,
“ I muat have a drink,” suddenly
but ell were strangers, though if every reaction of tin? gases produced, and is
•f Inquiring mind, who on bis way
smile and the head nodded without entrance.
said the little one, as if the sensation
one had set Jat his board it probably sent on a long course. A four-inch
from Chicago to Philadelphia noticed
speaking.
It was nearly ten miles to Deerfield,
of thirst had just made itself manifest.
torpedo is fired from a tube eight feet
la the allsgbanies some odd-looking
“ Won’t you bring her to see me the distance being greater because of would not have affected the case.
“ Now, Dorothy, you will have to stay
in
length, and a range as great as 5000
The
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saying
something,
and
tittle factories nestled at the foot of tall
some time ?”
the circuitous course taken by the
right here till I come back ; I won't be
yards
has been attained, with a promise
: “ By inquiry he ascertained
“ Mebbe,” was the non-commital pioneer. He was familiar with the in the ai t of gesticulating with his free
gone long, and you must be real good.”
This is the
hand, when, to the astonishment of of still better results.
that those were glass mills, engaged in
reply.
route, and was hopeful that by follow
With this she sat her doll on the step
smallest size of torpedo tested, and
every
one,
Dorothy
Mayfield
tugged
at
getting tbs raw material out of the
“ You mustn’t forget it. I’ll look for ing the advice of Hugh Lardner he
with her back against the jamb, in or
carries a charge of five pounds of gunquarts rocks. The cliff*, he was in*
her euery day and will feel bad if you would avoid the Instile redmen, who the other arm. The surprised leader
der that she might maintain a genteel
turned
angrily
and
glared
down
in
her
j
cotton and a propelling charge of nine
(homed, weie cliffs of glass, practically,
don’t bring her to see me."
were liable to be encountered at any face.
position during her owner’s absence,
I
pounds
of the composition. W ith the
tad tbs work done consisted in blasting
“ What fader’s name ?” asked the time.
and away the young mistress ran down
“ Don’t you remember me ? I’m the | eiglit-inch torpedo twenty-four pounds
the stuff out, heating the fragments of
Indian, who had hardly removed his
All .went well until the winding
the winding pi th to the spring, only •
little
girl that gave you a drink o f, of guncotton are carried, and the pro
quarts red-hot, then throwing them m*
piercing eyes from the face of the chat • course through the woods, marked at
few rods off at the rear of the house.
water,
oh, a good many years ago."
| pelling charge is sixty-eight pounds.
to odd water, and finally grinding the
times by an indistinct trail, but oftener
Dorothy ran every step of the way, tering miss.
For
several
seconds
the
painted
face
; 1 he torpedo shows considerable ac
material powder, in which shape it was because she couldn’t help it, and,
“ \tfhy, his name is my father. How without any mark at all, had been pass
was a study. The Indian stared at the curacy, and in flight| is free from wab•Upped to the glass-makers, who con pausing in front'of the crystalline spring slmple^ybu are !”
ed.
Finally, the father stopped in
b! ng, and in some tests recently made
certed it into glass by melting it in a of icy coldness, she took a btown gourd
There was a glow of real mirth in front of a deep, calmly flowing stream, upturned countenance, .silent, peering
and intent.
'Hun *he shadow of a tin explosive was successfully detonated
fiimaoe and adding the proper ingred from its resting place on a projecting the countenance of the red man at this a dozen feet or more in width.
The desired accuracy
smile
played
about
his mouth, he laid in eac h ca-e.
ients.
scornful reply of the little girl, and in a
“ We m ust reach the other side some
v, c< also attained, which is comparable
MT b t conductor on the train, who ledge of, stone, and, stooping down,
his
hand
on
'the
flaxen
hair,
and
in
a
joined .in the conversation, remarked dipped it into the water. Then she voice of wonderful g* ntleness he added : how," he remaiked, as his wife and voice of wonderful tenderness, uttered w th a cannon or mortar, and it is a
“ He fader have oder name.”
child paused at his side.
that railroad ties, cheap and decay- help it to her lips, while its dripping
<;11 *-t:un uhether this new rocket may
the single word :
“ Oh, why didn’t you say what you
proof, were being made of glass, and coolness moistened the. corners of her
“ Can’t you jump it," asked his wife
not be considered as a rival for the
“ Dor’thy !”
quoted a scientific passenger who had mouth and the tip of her pug nose. meant ? He is Mr. Mayfield. Do you with a faint smile.
fiedd-howitzer, and be used for firing
“
I
knew
you
would
remember
me.
told him the time might yet arrive
know him ?"
shrapnel from land or seacoast defences.
“ Perhaps, by taking a short run ;
whan people would ride in gla«s cars Two or three swallows were sufficient,
A silent shake of the head was the but how will that help you and Dorothy You told me your name that day, hut I 'The appartus is very portable, and can
and,
with
a
sigh
of
enjoyment,
she
laid
Oftr glaaa rails, watching the glass tele
did not hear you ; tell me again !"
be discharged at any point without
graph poles fly by at seventy-five miles down the vessel and was about to whirl response.
“ I will tell you,/ replied the child
“
Pometacom
;
white
^people
call
me
orher devices than the tube.
“
Sometimes
Indians
come
to
our
an boor, and even crossing rivers by round and dash back to the house, when
“ Take mamma in one arm and me in
King Philip”
“ Why didn’t you
house. If they are hungry we give
gfatts bridges upheld by glass piles.
aThe traveler replied thoughtfully that she was absuptly checked by the ap them something to eat. Are you hun the other, and then make the biggest bring your little girl to play with me ?
*already glaaa piles were used for sup pearance of an Indian warrior ; who gry ? Cause if you are it will soon be jump you can."
I watched, oh, so many days, but you
P e r k i n ’s American Herbs
“ I am afraid it would land all three
porting docks and piers, being decided came from among the undergrowth, supper time, and if you will go with
forgot all about it, didn’t you ?”
ly preferable to wood for the reason walking as silently as a shadow.
in the middle of the stream."
The great hlood purifier kidney and
me you can have all you want and stay
“ Too far—good way—little girl can’t
G at Gey are rot-proof, and in addition
liver regulator. This was not perfect
He was of medium height, rather at the house till morning.”
“ But you can swim out with us."
walk so far.”
can not be attacked and riddled by the
ed
until D bl when its organizer dis
“ It it is necessary to swim I can
“ No hungry—go back in woods.”
“ That was so long ago that she must co \ crcd a plant growing in Brazil of
destructive teredo. Should any origin good looking for one of his race, his
al-minded gentleman wish it, he may, long black hair hanging loosely about
It suddenly dawned on Dorothy that carry you all across, but it sn’t pleas now be a big girl like me. She can great vain--- for its direct action upon
when be cornea to die, be buried in a his shoulders, while two or three gaudi it was her turn to laugh, and she did ant to have our clothing wetted.”
walk it now ; will you bring her to see the liver and kidneys. This great
glaaa-eoflln, proof against decay and ly stained eagle feathers projected from so right heartily.
medicine put up by Dr. J. H. Per
“ It will not harm’us, for the weather me.”
rats. In fact, even the bells that roll the crown. His countence was not dis
kins of Washington, D. C., and will
is
mild,”
suggested
tin.wife.
“ I don’t know why you can’t eat
••Som e time,"
*a the response.
at bis funeral may be of glass—for such
do jus' an recommended or money re
figured
by
the
hideous
paint
which
his
any supper. It’s 'cause you drank so
“ We may do better."
King Philip, the grim hero of the fund^.. Sold by ROSCOKS. FRENCH
bells as have recently been made of this
They moved up the stream searching greatest war in the histo.y of New Eng 14 Market Square, Houlton, Me.,
substance have a ring which is remark people use when they go upon the war much water that you can’t bold another
path.' He wore the simple hunting mouthful.
ably desptoned and musical.”
for a straighter place, and met better land, had not forgotten the innocent general agent for Aroostook Co.
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Is It Economy or Discipline ?
There seems to be a misunderstanding in some parts of the State ,
judging from articles printed in the Bangor News and Lewiston
Journal, relating to the attitude of the county commissioners in re
feeing to furrvsh tobacco to the prisoners at the county jail. What
eve the facta in this case ? For a number of years there has been
• steady increase of men at the jail. About a year ago the cornmiseioners decided to establish a wood yard in connection with the
jeil. They advertised for five hundred cords of wood and bought
about three hundred The first of February of this u a r there
were about fifty men at the jail, thirty of which were drunks or
'ramps. Saws and axes were bought, saw-horses were made,
mooeaaine, stockings and mittens were bought for the prisoners.
The old rock yard had been repaired and twenty of the prisoners
were escorted to the yard and introduced to the saw and horses,
their companions in tribulation for the next thirty days. Then
same the the order from H. I) Smart, the overseer at the wood
yard, clear and distinct above the noise and din of the city, “ Saw
Wood**. The twenty-ninth of March there were two men sawing
wood in the jard, the balance had “ flew the coop.” The com
mission is were obliged to suspend operations for want ot men.
August first w<rk was resumed at the yard with about a dozen
men under the old lule of seven hours a day and a ten cent; cut of
tobacco every five days. Instead of the number decreasing for the
last two months it has steadily increased until now there are over
forty men in jail. Quite a portion of these men are in for va
grancy. Most of this class came from the northern part of the
C >unty who.- h* Ip has been scarce and wages high. Farmers have
been paying two dollars a day and board to gather their immense
potato crops. What "ere som • <>f the men who are incarcera»*d in Mm jaii tiding ? They wn< begging from house to house
»ub isting • n charity, sleeping in lurns, frightening women and all
the time lefii'ing to work The people from Presque Isle, Easton,
and Fort Fairfield got tired ot then hoarders (we don’t blame
them) and packed them off to the county jail. Eleven came down
on one train. Who are these men? Are they old and feeble?
Not at all They remind us of the description given in Holy
Writ of the departure of the Heb ew people from Egypt It is
•aid, you know, in the narrative, “ there was not one feeble per
son among their tribe ” The above words describe the inmates of
our jail better than we can. They are men in the prime of life,
hut belong to the class who have decided that the world owes
them a living without work. Their ideal in life is to find a jail
where there is little or no work, plenty of tobacco, three meals a
day and a warm place to sleep at night. Houlton jail, until re
cently, has just filled the bill.
The commissionets are charged with eliminating the tobacco
from th* county jail as a matter of economy. This side of the
question might be considered with profit to the county, but this is
not the main object. I t is a matter of discipline. The comrnis■ioMn of the county have decided that ten hours labor in the
woodyard and no tobacco have greater tendencies than any other
punishment to reduce the number of prisoners in the jail and at
th* same time inflict no mental or bodily injury
JL1 Lewis of Bangor, the noted tobacco man, has sent two kegs
of tobacco from Bangor for the prisoners. The commissioners have
requested the sheriff not to deliver it. We do not know what the
attitude of the sheriff will be in this matter, but we hardly believe
ho will decide against the commissioners and in favor of the
hobo. We have always been opposed to the Bangor plan. We
ate opposed to this one.
The tax payers last year paid four thousand dollars to board
ptiaonats saying nothing about the expense of arrest, trial, keys
and clothing. Thf commissioners are trying to prevent a repeti
tion of these figures on the county books for 1905.

1905,

S T A T E (>K M A IN E .
T o THE Ho.' OKA1IEE, TflM ,! I I>*. K <>}■ THE
I’ROB.VI'K ( ’o r i i r , IN’ AND JiOK IIIK
CorNTY o r A KOOSTOOK ;
Respectfully represents •'Mary Ann Dubai
of Eagle Hake, Maine, (Juardian of Allies
Devoe, Mary Ann )>evoe, Elavie 1levee, Mar
(■(‘line Devoe.
That said minors tlie owners of certain
Real Estate, situated in Eagle Hake in said
('minty, and described as follow s, viz: The
North half of I ,ot nmnliered Eighteen (1*) in
Eagle Hake, County of A mistook ami State
of Maine, also the Fast half of hot number
ed Twenty (go) in said Eagle I.ake State and
County aforesaid.That there is n t sullieient
personal estate to pay the dt nts of the late
Yetal Devoe and pay for the maintenance of
the said minors, 'that it. would lie for the
lienefit of said minors that said Io n! Estate
should lie sold for said purpose-..
Wherefore your petitioner pint- tli.it ■
may Ik* lirrntrd to sell and com m seel
minors’ iuteie.st in said Real U n ite at pub kor private sail' for tin* purpose aforesaid.
Dated this Fifteenth dav of September
A. 1)., 1905.
le r
MARY A N N X D E C A Y ,
Witness to nun k
mark
John M. Brown.

FOX BROTHERS
rt

When you buy

CLOTHING
c

S T A T E OK M A 1 V Ik
ARO O STO O K , ss.
Couit of 1’robate.
SeptemlKT Term. A. D. 1905.
I’ pon the foregoing petition, Ordeied, That
said petitioner give notice to all persons in
terested, by causing a copy of the petition and
this order tH ;vm., to be published three
weeks success!\ely m the Aroostook Times a
newspaper publi.-died in Houlton. in said
County, that they may appear at a Court of
Probate for said ( ounty, to t>e held at the
Probate
Otliee
in Caribou,
in
said
County, on the ' third •Tuesday of noto'ner
next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any time have, why the
prayer of said petitiom-i should no: be g.
ed. *
N I C H O l . A s F E S S E N D E N , Judg
Attest: S k t ;i S. T i i o i ; n i o n . Register.
A true copy of petition and older thereon.
A t t e s t : S e t h S. T iiokn i o n , Register.
bio

C om m issioners Decision on
D anforth Telephone C o m 
pany H earing.
A koostook, s s .
('(HUT DC C'H N I V ( nMMI"iHM,K-■.
September adj. term held Sept. 2J, I'.'o.v.
To tin* Daufoith Telephone Company :
You are hereby notified that oy
vote of the Board of County Commissioners
you are hereby authorized to erect and main
tain poles with w ires thereon along the follow 
ing streets and highways in the tow n of 1lodgdon, viz: the Houlton and Calais road socalled, to Lincoln corner, socad-rt, to town
line, and road running from liodgdon ( oruer
to Charles S. ( iremi’s farm, l i e poles-hull
Ik* of suitable material and shall be not l r »
than twenty !i\e .g.'q (Vet in i.-ngth. Tim
Iwlies shall he placed in Cue ground a; - maelmil
depth to prevent the need of guv wire,-.. <iu>
wires are prohiuited.
The wire >)iaii !>■
properly hung and shall he not less Cian
eighteen d -s feet from the ground,
i In*
rental of telephones shall not bo umuCd to
any of the residents along s tid line, u ithin the
limits of said town, for le-s priee th. in is given
j by competing companies. The above permit
' is granted after satisfactory proof that the
public notice required by law Inm been given
Upon the petition of .said Danfoith Telephone
Co. in appeal from the adjudication of tieSelectmen of said town of Eodgdon.
S a m u e l C. C u e e N r, a aa, i Commissioners
L e w i s E. J a c k m a n ,
of
C h a i u . ks E. D c n n ,
) Aroostook ( o.
340

S'i;:

Co

v r i p i 11

Hare Seine:tier

of FOX BROS., you are sure
of getting just what
you want.
W e h a v e th e la rg e s t a n d finest
line of n o b b y a n d u p - t o - d a t e
S uits a n d O vercoats e v e r sh o w n
in e a s te rn M aine a t th e r ig h t
p ric e s a n d m ad e by
HART SCH AFFN ER & MARX.

H
_

i v
Mat

FO X BROS. Houlton, Presque & Caribou
D o y o u k n o w our store ?
FOR DISCHARGE
BANKRUPT'S
PETITION
1n the matter of
T h e a cq u a in ta n ce w ill ben efit y o u .
In Ekinkruptey.
William W. i alh'Tri
Ikuiki lipt.
To the H i ) N <' 1. AU 1 m i: llA I ,E. Judge of
the D ;'tra ■t ( 'oiii t ')f the I -nit rd; States for
DCS
he ! li- tri' •a <a Maim*.
W i l d . 1 \ M w . <; •A I II e r e ; of ( ’aribou,
A roost.x J-,
<' 1 in;
of
in
th
<r i
Di-trie'.
!.. (J M ;.i ‘. in
Hi d
an 1
*4> >* Z
: t > d .d oil tlie E.'ii:
•t ' * ' 1 ;' \
s
he
wad a - I
I’■•
duly ad aid , ei l 1.... iniipl UI'm ■r the A. 'Eankmpte,
:
t -1
P ,;o
of Y n i u : i ■- SI IITelii ■•red all mlias dill '
that i:e
l tin
7c
i
and 1;..e 1s (11 J roperl\, and
)ilopeit\
Wit ii
all
ll:-*
o -1; i j led
!k:s
f-11’1\
o r h i s i ‘11v
r n .-n d . e! s ami of tile
reqn’iicm ' it s ul :-,l d
i it 'id e- i •! i \ Ml’ t 9 Uieimug hi> ba nkruptey.
m v !e aiiO
h (>\Y it.
W II Eli;1 1( }\ : e 11 k PEA AS. I hat he mat
be deep-,. i\ 1>\ the C(’llll to ha ve a full diseharge fndll! u l 1 debts prm..able ;igainst his estrtte und (•;’ yTU i billlk iu pt t■y -let ,s, except such
p l'u delds a- il It* except"'! by 1law frami such d:scliiirge.
A.
1)..
190.5
in ;i rt
I kited tin s 25th day of ''ept.,
W i l d , .1 AM W. L A I D E R E K
Bankrupt.
lin o

FOX BROS.

Mens' Sho
to

A
i ,a\
fri <n
ing on
fitted.
It is our husi.’Tc
to
mote friendship : and a :
shoe of correct -si ia pc,
material, careful w H R i d t and
properly lifted. iJ a friend in-

(MIDI-:r OK NO TIC: K T H E R E O N .
1IJNT KI<'r (11- M A 1N E, SD. 19:5,
On tin s .doth (lay of .- ept.. A.
State of Maine.
County of \)iH>doo,- XK O) I reading the foregoing petition, it is
dew i.
To the Honorable Justice of the SiiUietne ( k d i . k e p i;v t h e Cot i:i, i hat a hearing
Judicial Court next to be held at Caribou, be bad upon the same on the ‘Jeth day
^<M„ A. 1 ) . 1905, before said
Court
within i lid for said County, on the lust of
at Cortland,
in said District,
at
in
Tuesday of Decemlter, A. D. mo;,.
Arny E. Conley of Township No. 1. Ran^c o'clock- in the forenoon; and that notice
5, an unorganized place in said County 10s- thereof be published in the Aroostiok
a
nowspaper printed
in .slid
pectfully represents that she was married to Tine"-,
Hansford Conley at Mattavvamkeag in the District, and that all known creditors, and
County of Penobscot and State of Maine on other persons in interest, may apjK-ar ut the
the fifth day of May, A. 1). llKVZ: that the slid time and plaee, and show cause, if any
said libelant and liltelee cohabited in this Stale they have, why the prayer of siid petitioner
from that time until the desertion hereinafter shoukt not Ik- grantetl.
A n d it is m n uisii O h d e k e d nv Tin:
set out; that the libelant has ever l>een faith
ful to her marriage obligations, but that the C o r in ', 'l’hat the <Jerk shall .send l y mail to
libelee has been unmindful of the same: all known erniitors copies of said p'-titiou and
that on the twenty-eighth day of July, A. D. this order, addresso! to them at tien places ot
1!HE\ the said Hansford Conley utterly desert residence as stated.
Witness the Hononthh *' i. a i; i \ i i : 11a .. e ,
ed your libelant without cau^e, and went to
parts unknown, since which time *he has never Judge of the said Court, and ;hc seal thereof,
seeu nor heard from him, nor m-eived fnmi at Cortland, in said District, on the noth day
him any support, and he has continued his of Sept. A. D. 1905.
.JAMES K. I l E W E Y , Clerk. ;
said utter ;desertion for three
cnnstviitive i., s.)
years next _pnor to the tiling of thE libel. A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Ill
Attest:
J A M E S E. I l E W E Y . Clerk.,
That no children have been born to them
during their said fmarriage.
j
____
Wherefore she prays that a divorce from the '
,
bonds of matrimony between herself and the ' D in K n ip t S
said libelee may Ik: decreed.
In the matter of
/
And the libelant further alleges that the
ilanhrnpt' V
Hontce M. Chilbrick,
residence of the libelee is not known to her,
1innkrupt.
and cannot be ascertained by reasonable dili
gence.

Libel For Iivo;c-

Come in —w e’ll m ak e
frien d s

Merrritt's
Shoe Store

For

Petition tor D iscoid e

I n the Hon. (' eauenie II a i.e. Judge

the District. <'our; of ;:e- Lmmd Slates 1
A M Y E . C O N L E Y , Libelant.
the 1listriet of Maine.
Aroostook, ss.
K ep f.it. I'o.T
HOR
ACE M. CH IL B R IC K . i.f ldand La'
Then the said libelant math* oath that tin*
alKive allegation as to the residence of the in the County of ArooOiN>h, a! d sta!,.
Maine, in said Disiiict,
resi" ■.-tfully i<
libelee is true,
Before me,
r< sents, that on tlie '5'>th da. of Aimn
V e r d i Hr d o .a t e .
m in d bankrupt
Justice of the Leave. hid past, lie was duly adjudged
under the Acts of <'urgrc->- 'dating to
Aroostook, s s ,
supreme Judicial Court. bankruptcy; that he has du!> surrendered
' n \'acation, Se[.t. 15, ipo.5. all his property and rigid* ol piopert\, and
In this action it is olden'd by the court that has fully complied as itli all the reqiiiD'notiw? be given said libelee, b\ publishing the uii-nts of'said Acts and of the orders of
libel and this order of court 'three successive Court touching his bankruptcy.
weeks in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
Wii e it e i o l i e he i■i; \ a s , That he may
published at Houlton in said county of Aroos he deertvd by the Coiirl to have a full
took, the last publication to be at least Jo (fin s discharge from all debts pi .cable against
before the next term of this court in said his (‘state under said bankrupt'-. Acts, except
county of Aroostook to be held in ( aribou slid) debts as are cxcepti-l n\ law from
in said county, on first Tuesday ot'Decem- such discharge.
\ . D. P.nn.
cer. 1905; that he may then and there appear
1kited this 'JTth day of Sej
and defend if he sees lit.
;ci
CHI L B R D 'K
H OR ACE
Banknipt.
FnKDKKJCK A. lVWEUS. J. S. J. C. j

w

FALL

DERBY

SOLE AGENTS

FOX BROS.
Our Trimmed Hats
This season are hotter than

10 COURT ST.

September 7th, 1905.

Jigjga Fessenden on the Tobac the peace, and to make themselves a
nuisance in every possible way. Just
co Question

G,

ever.
R e ce p tio n L u n ch es

HEINZ
SW EET
MIDG

Our Untrirnmed Polos
tit ^l.bd) ;ire winners.
VmriH Https

l i i M r c i i ’a i i o x U

\y

tc n e w e s t
t tndt-r,

W ool Tams,
& o.

in till

c , i ct

art

why, on humanitarian grounds, this
. St l i t t l e
class of miseiable cusses should be sup
D zab Sib :
iiat c w i -;) l‘A''
plied with tobacco, at the expense of
I notice a scrap of fine
iSolc ayvnts >r
and
l ’u'l:ic.> truin the vines
the honest, decent and labor living peo
wiiting in tbs Bangor News regarding
<louts’
wlion they are a few
ple and taxpayers of this county, in ad
tbs tobacco ration of your
dition to the comfortable food and
h o u rs old and p re pare d
in tbs brick building. Also I
DENT GLOVES.
lodging furnished is somewhat difficult
i u t h e i ni mi tabl e
M tiss that our genial friend Mr. Lewis
to perceive, and it strikes me as “ rot,”
Heinz, way, t h ey are
of Bangor baa forwarded for uae of your
Tobacco ought to be eliminated for good
to ot hs ome morsels tor
a quantity of tobacco. Now it
and all from jail fare. Perhaps that
ep ic ur e an tastes.
All the newest tilings in
that if tbe Bangor News
would lessen the number of tramps and
v a n or our friend Lewis were intimate**
H EREON.
O R D E R OK NO TIC E
hobos who now finds a jail sentence a N o ti c e o r E i u s t M e e t i n d o f C i'.i. di i o k s j
NECKW EAR
ly acquainted with the class of prisoners
In
the
District
Court
of
the
Lnited
Stab's
for
'
1
listiid
of
Maiii'1
.
ss.
comfort rather than a punishment.
the District of Maine. In B ankrupts .
| On this ".Oth da\ of Sci.t., A. D. C.mif tuofasA is tbe county jail of this county
;it prices tl
tire right.
In the matter of
i
Hi
i reading the fort‘go:ng p<‘tita>n,
A good whipping post would seem a
( ) u r \ a: ie* ■ >t f a n c y b i s c u i t s i s
i t tUa aaaaon, that item would not have
Saunders L. Bennett.
!
o i a n . i a . D 11A Mi l . < o n r . That a lie;;
most admirable purpose for tramps and
othc: t . be lu t e d
l a r y e r lit a n a
Bankrupt. J Bankniptcv. j he had upon the same on the-jotll da.
appeared in tbe News, nor would have
the creditors of Saunders L. Bennidt i ( let .. A . I >. IL'5 before said Court at I
hobos, if adequate punishment is sought oftoOari’
.re a l w a y s
till. '
in t h e e 11v a
nqu, in the county of Aio ct< <k 1 laud, in said I fistr ct. at to dv oek 111 1iJe
Mr. Lewis felt called upon to interfere
f
be
plltd
and
district
afort'said,
a
iianknipt.
:
i).
.on
;
air
I
that
i
o
>
1
;ce
I
h
•.
i
and one fitted to the offence, no matter
fresh..
with discipline on the ground of hu
Notice is hereby given that on tlm: olh day of : in i lie A roostoi/k i m u a 11>■'.-paper p
how such a punishment might affect Sept. A. D. 19( 15, tlie said Saundeis !.. Ren 1cd 111 -aid Di-9 : .et. dial a .. k >avn en <1,
manity. An intimate acquaintance with j
was duly adjudicated bankrupt: and and oth'T p e i v : ; ' im interest, may appe,
the sensitive feelings of good people nett
that the first meeting of his c ic d i t o s (till lie! the said time and | !:u-e. and s Iioav can si
tbe existing conditions in Aroostook at
78 Main St.
who, upon general grounds, and because held at the otliee of Edwin E. Vail in I lot:! { am l tiev have, uny t i c j.ruyt'i' of said
Houlton.
tb is season, and during every fall sea
ton, on the dstli day
of Oct.,
A. p e t It
r >huuid not he granted,
. *
.
they never come into personal contact D. 1905, at 1() o ’clock in the forenoon j A
i r i> Id it i n i;n ( M: nr. i: e d iiv m i:
'
^
,
•on , would convince any fair minded
Strictly < ush (Irocerv and
at which time the said creditors ma\' atieud. | ( n i
. That the Clerk >kal! send by mail t<>
Notice oi' Foreclosure.
prove
their
claims,
ajipoint
a
trustee
Ul
cl'('<111ol s copi< 'S ol .slid pet ii ion a ml
all
■ u l o t im p u tu l judg. that their L too! " rth ho* » 4nd ‘r4mP»’ d° “ 1 , k“ *
examine the bankrupt, and transact such thi.■r, addi'e.-v-cd to l !i> iii at tiicir I'i.tccs of
Meat Market
\ \ liereas Charles Stanley of Einne.it> in the
m rX ra th Y r than too little cooeidera-1 ,h*m we“ enou«h t0 " ”der8,41ld j»«t other business as mac pmpeils conit'before
,f‘ as siated.
('ounty of Aroosloolc and Mate of Maine
said
meeting.
-.■
-s
the
Honorable
Clarence
Haled
W
tjon rnanifeated towarda the inmates of what 4 nu,44n(ce lhc>' constitute a. well
hy
dc .*d *I it<*»1 >e|)t**ml>er 2rtth,
lOmlton, Me. ] ‘.tol,hisamimortgage
EDVi IN E. V A I L ,
f ihe said Court, and toe seal thereof, i 70 Main St.
Jud.
recorded'itn!iL.\ roostook|(Jounty Re*
Referee iu Bankmptcv. at Coi Band, in said District, on the. doth day |
th . jail, aten upon human ground,. “ 4 men4nce !t0 Pr0Pert7 4nd 84fct>’.
gistr.Aof Deeds iu \ ’o!. go-, EagfdJJ, eoiiveyed*
Dated at Houlton, Oct. 4, pun
of Srpt., A. D. Pdo.5.
!
I have known more than one case where 141
to t h e mill, TSU
< James A . Woodworth of
W ith some exceptions the moet of your
e.
J A M E S E. ! I I".WEY. Cl.-ik.
I.inneus in the
nut;, and Mate aforesaid;
K L R N n ' RE FOR SALE.
a jail sentence was regarded as a prize
A tine copy of pet ition and order thereon. ,l
t l i e f o l l o w i n g i(
T O R S A L E — B la c k s m it h : hop am
guests arc laxy, drunken tramps, who
f land with tin' buildings
D E W E Y , Ediic.
A tte st: d A ME
■tbr for sale m v furn itu r e , w a i  thereon situate,
to be sought, because of its producing to o ls, hou se and five afoes T it:; I
’ie tow n e* I.inneus and
1 11
wftias work when labor is hard to ob
de-e,ib,-d
aI
A I! that part of lot
n u ' v'd room set wp h m td>’e t .p «-ul
better food, clothing, shelter and com G ood location . W ill sell Lr S i . I I.
me Tree ,:d iu >aid
minm-aed
‘
.
tain at tbs fair price of two dollars per
• r o o m , - e t a '• J , t d I i ■ n ■j • {
im n .
i;
i
u
i
i
W ill rent f..r t
■- ->' i t , . a ' !i“ n u I
I I O L S K LO R S \ ’ .E
fort than could be had in any other E a s y g e i m x .
h u
Doin'-, ai - i m >
- ni l '
• ' l i e;
tn
H o l g - a III
f aiti
day, and who prefer to terrify women,
tim
e
on
trial.
Addr*-.^
11.
I
n
n
.
I
)
i;
i
d
.
■AA p
manner.
Yours respy.
urge
C;d .e i ’ad, so-ca- >d,
is
l
i
m . ic:
to contract to labor and having received
In form ation
m ay
be had ,
it iri.ei
li of
N icholas F k ssen den H o v c y , S m y r n a , Me m ()
•J'J (!
'' ! " M - I ■ VI A ' d t o ' . il l*
a day or two advance pay, to desert and
i i i:t lit ■i;
■ irZoigM l
.1,1 ' E
L
u
d
l
o
w
,
Me.
; .1. ed d ,t d S. i t .
::d
r 'em.
cheat tbe too confiding farmer who,
d
a
ei
ito
lit i, il i of said
W
r
t
'
H
S
d
■t win
I o iod
ami shed,
under stress of conditions had employ
Storage for Potatoes
ei>. I;uw the] ■fort* L‘V
}'’or particulars ap.ply to
Eads or gent!- nun 1'■! f.t: r ed 1 eat ’• 'll f" j1 ensnll olf th" inea-h ot rendition thereof 1
house
ed them.
To make the streetg and Storage for potatoes furnished at our Houl For the County of Aroostook a live;.
’l -:; e ,,f - aid mortgage.
A . 11 A L I A ’. 0 Ivelleran 8t. travel for firm ef W '.e.'el rap tab SPa'A c aim a
•fit.
Si.uT."' per year. pa\abL ' m i a. E\ j‘cn -e- : Dat'd at 1Ion iiin. Me .. Sept. •_’!!. PHX.5.
loada unsafe and unccmfortab’e with ton storehouse. Apply to F R E D O. S M I T H I can show you Iioav you can dear
pmAddK'S
(>
’
!■
.(
c
i
b
r
t
v
>
,
|
advanced.
or at our office.
E. L. C L E V E L A N D CO. day. See me while I am in town. .Midi
.1 \ M E> A . W O O D W O R TH ,
J41
11.ailin'), Me. ’
their drunken brawls and breaches of Houlton, Sept. 14, 1905.
24
By h o A’tome v. E davin E. Vaie .
W. K. Mtd/AUGJI LI N, Hoult(;n, Me. Aroostook Times 1 year $T in advance.
O
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E. D u m

Reception Wafers

A. H. Berry & Son

WANTED

N E W E L I/S ,

Fill ( M i l STOCK
IS ON DISPLAY !
The
Biggest,
Handsomest,
Best Line
Ever in
Town I
ITBORDERS
H■** f

:
... ■■■■■■...— ... , ,
, 0+tkm+mimmimmmm-m m ■..... mmi i. n. .... . 11.■■■

Now
You’ll
See Houlton’s
Eyes
Stick
Out !

C0PYR1CHT 190S BT
IHE HOUSE OF KUPPENH0M»

ON S P E C TA C U LA R , DOES TH IS E X T R A SPECIAL DISPLAY
= = = = =
AN D SALE O F
—— -

FALL SUITS

>f*J

Ov e r c o a t s ,

■

.

r a in c o a t s

and

i

fur coats

* "f *•* « .

aftotfrstore; spectacular, because of the wonderfully “ fetching” clothing effects here shown, and the wonderfully
If t^ 'g ^ e s which we have set all along the line. We didn’t pick this great clothing line up in a hurry; it took lots of
ttm e Mand lots of money” to get our pick of the season’s latest and best styles, and bring them here to Moulton for
msmd of our local trade, and we are sure you will agree with us that no such elaborate or elegant assortment of

lien’s Clothing has ever before been seen in town.
YTf

WE WANT EVERY MAN

Single, Married or “Going To Be”
TO CALL AT OUR STORE
At his first opportunity and look over our Splendid Special Clothing
Attractions! You can’t help admiring the many and varied styles
and patterns; You certainly will be tempted by the extremely low
prices.

Come This Week - To-Day - N ow !
CLOUGH & TAGGETT, Houlton.

The Aroostook Times, Friday. October 6,
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LOCAL NEWS
Cm tte Urge ad. of “ The Fashion”
« lp * f » 8 . New goode in abundance
• t prieie that will please all.
Fox Bn*, ean At your feet and can
Me# j m trouble. Buy a pair of “ EmerSteel.
R if. J . A. Ford will preach in the
Baptist chutcb, Ludlow, on Sunday
seat Oet. 8 at 2.80 p. m.
Mrs. Frank 1. Murray who has been
fteting relatives in Houlton, returned
to ter home in Cabano, N. B.
Principal E. C. Harmon attended
t t e State Association meeting of Bap
tists at Saco, this week.
B . D. Foes counselor and attorney
• tU w tee recently opened a branch
OSes in Mara Hill and will be in that
town Wednesday and Thursday of each

LOCAL NEW S.

Mrs. Gustena Howard of Bath is the
guest of Mrs. Julia Ward.
Fox Bros, have taken the agency for
the celebrated “ Emerson” Shoe at
83.50, 84.00 and $5.00.
Mrs. H. R. Davis started this week
for New York City where she will pass
several weeks visiting friends and rela
tives.
Miss Clare Browne leaves Saturday
Oct. 14, in company with Mr. and Mrs.
Hussey of Blaine, for California where
she will pass the winter months
'1 he subject of the morning sermon
in the Baptist church next Sunday will
be “ Wholesome Thinking” . In the
evening the pastor, Rev. J. A. Ford
will give an address on “ Quo Vadis ’
All seats free, strangers welcome.
Died in Durand, Mich , Aug 28,
Mr. D . D. Porter and family who
Frances
C Shields, daughter of the late
tevo Iteou vtetdenu of this place for the
Dudley
Shields,
formerly of Linneus.
past ti#» yaan have m< ved to St. John
She
leaves
two
sisters
in Minneapolis
I t, B. W k n t e hat accepted a posiwho have the sympathy of their many
tia* with t te Hyman Company.
friends in their sad bereavement.
Mia. JulUO. Wect and Mrs. Edna
The Bangor & Aroostook railroad
T te ra wsm chocca delegatee to the
are advertising the annual fall excur
ttfte&ak Aaaambly which will be held sion to Boston. The excursion will be
Uf FertUad Oet. 17 and 18, at the last October 16, 17 and 18, and the fare
Mtetiig of Portia Retekah Lodge.
for the round trip from Houlton will
Baa tte large ad. af L. W. JSrvin $11.40, tickets good for return till
awl C. W. Davenport, who have pur- Nov. 7th.
ateied tte atoek of the Ingraham Cloth
We would call attention to the dis
ing On. and will continue business at play of McCoukle views by O. M.
tte old stand.
Smith. These views are of scenes in
Miss Fay Davis whose work is of al Portland Harbor and on Cape Eliza
ways interest to Houlton people is now beth. They are called uianium toned,
appearing at the Hudson Theatre in because a salt of this metal is used in
Maw York is tte part of “ Am White- the toning, a process discovered and
iaiT ia Bernard Shaw s new play “ Man used only by Mr. McCoukle. Seldom
and Sapanaaa**
have we seen 'photographs of the sea
. 'Mra. L. I*. Broad of Nebraska will and waves .healing into spray, which
address a meeting for children in the
are more natural.
Ctejpegational church next Tuesday
The hunting season is now on and
tillMaww at four o'clock. Mrs. Broad
the deer are on the jump. The season
tea teen for years a missionary among opened October 1st. and early last
I te Indians and has a most interesting
Monday morning the bold hunters be
alary to tell She will also sing some gan to arrive with trophies of the chase.
Indian tonga.'A l l children, old and Of course the season didn t. open until
yani g, are invited.
Oct. 2, as Sunday is always close time,
. ytnd Mra. L. P. Broad from but we presume that those who arrived
twill spank in the Congrega early with their game had the animals
tio n ! sterah naxt Tuesday evening. tied to a tree over night.
BMkMv. and Mia. Broad have been
Do not forget *o attend the lecture
B8 savaruS year* missionaries in the
to-night, Friday, in the First Baptist
Mr. Broad was for a time Secchurch by Prof. Q. C. Purington The
a f t t e Congregational Home
subject of his lecture is “ The Passion
M a t y of Kansas, while
play,” andwe can assure you a rich
it fourteen years in treat. Prof. Purington is a speaker who
Indians. They thus
never fails to hold the attention and
id varied experience
interest of his audience and this lecture
addresses will be of
is one of his best efforts. There is no
to assay not directly in- admission fee. All are invitedto attend.
aItelr work. A cordial inThe following divorces were granted
iastended to all.
during the September term of court
We
ao many large stories in held in this town :
t s te a l Mg potato yield, and big
Annie C. Barker from Alfred A.
Hag teem s ate., that we are disBarker ; Lillian M. Corey from Edward
if ail these storiee are true,
W. Corey ; Maggie P. Hanson from
w l tevo vend in come of the papeis of James E. Hanson : Annie M. Craw
potatoes being dug from
ford from Frank Crawford ; Georgie
this year and we became curStitham from William G. Stitham ;
lapate knew about the facts. We have Mildred Adams from Leroy Adams ;
tnfrnfrtd of a number of farmers but Alice R. Howlett from W illiarn N.
hflartJklM to locate tte 128 bbl. yield. H ow lett; Williams S. Flewelling from
BM w a a h te located a number of farmMaud E. Flewelling ; Mary L. QuimOM who have harvested less than 30 ley from Horace F. Quimley ; Milford
Ilia, to t te acre. We also read, in L. Ben a from Carrie B. Benn ; George
g a p s <jftte outside papers that Houl- S Clayton from Edna A. Clayton ;
M T B a te n t 125 dwelling houser this William M. Knorr from Ida A. Knorr ;
. W# know it has been a good Etta E. Tucker from Robert Tucker ;
for bonding, and we are proud of Angus F. Palmer from AugusU H.
ofonrtow n, but we don’t Palmer ;Maud Tompkins from George
rtte t anywhere near 125 have D Tompkins : Thomas Cumminy from
built. These stones are like the Nettie Cumminy ; Henry Theriault
tittle boy who saw a .thousand dogs from Alice Theriault ; Lizzie J. Libby
t a r n street. But when closely ques fromPlnmmer M. Libby.
tioned t e admitted that t e only saw old
It is reported that Presque Isle
f lw a it and one otter dog. Exaggerated cleared more than $2200 this year on
j lM i s seldom do good, and often re the fair. We are glad to have this
tell in fenm.
hustling town-succeed and the indica
A qniet hot pretty wedding took tions are that this fair will be the
yl|M nt tte Yaughan House parlors means of advertising and thus advanc
Wednesday afternoon at three o'clock ing the town in many ways. The men
when Mias Cora Grace Merrill and in charge have been careful to have the
Flank Harrington Daggett were united best and to exhibit what they adver
In marriage by Rev. F: 8. Walker, tise. The result is that people have
pater ef tte Universslist church. The confidence that they will receive their
aaiumony, which was performed in the money’s worth and they patronize the
paamnee of only the immediate relatives fair. This year the weather was rather
of tte sontraeting parties, the ring ser- against a profitable session, but the re
tite being used. The bride who is the sult must be very gratifying to those
daughter of C. H . Merrill, proprietor who had it in charge The grounds
af tte Vaughan House, and is one of j are already finely laid out and equipped
Oatiteofa moat popular young ladies. with good buildings, and the manage,
8 te was charmingly gowned in a dress ment plan to purchase more land and
af whitomateir carrying a boquet of thus add to the attractiveness and con
whlto rocea. Mr. and Mrs. Daggett venience of the fair grounds. If Presque
left on tte night pullman for Boston Isle can successfully run fair and main
and New York on their weddiug trip, tain fine fair grounds, why carnot
and return to Bangor where they will Houlton with double the population,
aateo tteir foture home. Mr. Daggett and more than double the wealth ? Is
haviaga responsible position as tele it not worth while for Houlton to ad
grapher in the employ of the B. dc A. vertise itself and thus add the advantage
A large number of friends were at the it undoubtedly has. The plan lor a
elation to extend congratulations and park baa not been abandoned and we
hid them good bye.—Caribou Conre- trust that something may be done to
sposdanos.
bring about its early maturity.
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Only one trial and you will always
wear the “ Emerson” Shoe. Sold only
by Fox Bros.
Miss Susie Campbell has engaged
rooms at the residence of Dr. F. A.
Nevers, Court St. where she will re
ceive h^r pupils.
Rev. J. A. Ford will preach in the
White Settlement church, Oct. 15 at
3 o’clock, local time, if weather is suit
able.
Mrs. Frank Peabody who has been
quite serioii'ily ill for a number of weeks
is able to drive out.
Maurice B Eaton formerly an em
ploye at the Post Office in this town
has enlisted in the regular army and is
stationed at Fort Slocum, N. Y.
Mrs. Matthew Grey of Montreal i8
at home on a short visit to her father
Mr. Peter Mooers in Ludlow and is also
passing part of her time with friends in
this town.
At the m uting of the W. C. T. U.
Thursday, reports of the convention at
Bar Harbor was given. Sufficient time
not being given to finish the report it
will be concluded next Thursday, when
it is hoped all m mbers will be present
A union meeting of the Good Wil
Club and King’s Workers was held at
the Baptist parsonage, Wednesday.
The officers for the year in both sewng clubs were elected and the work is
being taken up with interest and good
work, no doubt, will be done the com
ing months.
The brick work on the new Mansur
block is completed and the roof is now
being put on the building. The brick
masons are now at work in double
force on the Frisbie block and thei
work there will soon be finished and
ready for the carpenter work to begin.
Quite a remarkable day’s work was
recently done by Mr. Patrick Murphy
of this town who dug by hand, on the
farm of J. H. Lougee on the “ B” road
120 rods ’or three-quarters of an acre
of potato ground. This is a days’ work
which is seldom accomplished by one
man, but the fact remains that it was
done as it is attested by responsible
men in the vicinity.
Willie Riley, sou of the late John
Riley, a boy of about sixteen years of
age together with a companion of about
the same age have this week made their
mark in this community as very suc
cessful hunters. Starting out one day
in the woods on letter “ B” plantation
they were successful in captwting a
large bear and a deer. Master ’Riley
bagged the the bear and his companion
the other animal.
Now that “ Genial George” McDougal has charge of the Snell House,
Houlton, all from Fori Fairfield who
have occasion to visit the shire 'own
will make the Snell House their heedquarters, for the sake of seeing George,
if nothing more. A capacity for nu k
ing friend* is worth more to a man than
wealth, good looks or a birthday on the
right phase of the moon. Success,
George !—Review.
The business men of the town who
have been waited upon recently in the
interests of Ricker Classical Institute,
and who have promised to consider the
appeal favorably will confer an addi
tional favor on the exculive committee
of the school by handing in the amount
which they intend to contribute toward
the repairs of the Institute building tc
the treasurer F. A. Gellerson before the
16th of October.

The “ Emerson” Shoe leads all others
and will make you feel happy. Soldi
only by Fox Bros.
The first shooting of the season when
Leroy Porter was unfortunate in ac
cidentally discharging his rifle and as
a result the bullet passed through his
foot.

Walter J. Carter, aged 18, a resident
of Pembroke, Me., had the misfortune
of having his left eye struck by a little
piece of steel chip, while in a machine
shop at Lawrence, Mass., August 10.
The unfortunate young man was treat
ed there by local physicians for two
weeks, but without helping the eye any.
He then returned to his home in Pem
broke whtre the eye was treated for
five weeks more with no better results.
On Wednesday, Sept. 17th he tame to
Calais to consult Dr. T. D Sullivan,
the eye and ear specialist, who advised
the immediate removal of the injured
eye, and if not done at once, he would
lose the sight of the other eye. The
doctor could not promise him that the
removal of the injured eye would save
the sight of the other eye but that was
the only hope to do so. Dr. Sullivan
removed the injured eye on Thursday,
Sept. 28. Afterwards in the presence
of the boy’s father in cutting the -'ye
open the father picked out of the inside
tissue a piece of steel 1-2 inch long and
1-4 inch wide which the young man
now has in a small vial as a memento
of the terrible accident. The operation
was a complete success and the doctor
thinks the sight of the other eye will
probably be saved.

Potatoes are going today at from
$1.25 to $1 30 per bbl. In some of
the nearby towns the prices have
fluctuated considerably on account, of
competition among the buyers and a*
high as $1.50 has been paid but this
is not a steady market price.
At 12.25 this (Friday) afternoon an
alarm was rung in from Box 61 at the
corner of Charles and Pleasant St
for a blaze at the icsidence of Ira G.
Hersey on Win er St.
It proved to
be only a burning chimney but an un
usually bad one as it was badly filled
up. Chemicals were used to extinguish
the flames. No serious damage was
done.
At about 1.30 this afternoon a gen
eral alarm of fire was rung in summon
ing the Houlton Co. to render aid at a
blaze at Cary’s Mills. The fire started
in Peabody’s starch factory and at this
writing it was said to be spreading ra
pidly and had already demolished one
set of farm buildings belonging to Mr.
Wiggins. We are not able to procure
particulars at this time.
Among those who are attending the
Festival at Bangor are Mis. Fred Har
rison, Mrs Jewett, Miss Lena Lord,
Mr. Noah Barker, Miss Louise Buzzell,
Mrs. lames Gillen, Miss Margaret Attridge, Mrs. L. O. Ludwig, Mr., and
Mrs. T. P. Putnam, Mrs. J. E. Robin
son and daughter, Camilla, Miss Faith
McGinley, Miss Bessie McLeod, John
McLain, Chas. Hanion.
The following notice has been sent to
Sheriff Lawlis, signed by the full board
of County Commissions.
Mr . t L aw lis , Sheriff of Aroostook
County :
D ear S ir :

We, the undersigned com
missioners of Aroostook County look
with disfavor upon tfc attitude of Al
bert Lewis of Bangor in sending tobacco
into this county to be given to prison
ers against our orders. We trust you
will not deliver any of his goods.
L. S. Townshend of Dyer Brook was
in town today and was a pleasant caller
at this office. Drifting into potato
talk Mr. Townsand told ue of a unique
contest which is in progrees in his
territory, in which his brother and an
other gentleman and two pairs of horses
are the chief figures. The man started
by hauling something over thirty barrels
of potatoes up one cf the steepest hills
between Patten and Smyrna each
trying to out do the other and at the
last report Mr. Townsend’s brother had
taken up the hill a load of 41 barrels
and three men and on his last pull on
the top of the hill had 10 men on the
load. The hill is known as the Asa
Hall Hill. Bring on your strong teams
and beat this if you can.

A Good Showing.
Mr. E. T. Whatley, the Immigrant
Inspector in this town has not been idle
since stationed here o:i this border.
His duty is to prevent the undesirable
foreigners taking up his abode here in
the United States. Some of this class
come by the C. P. R., others by the
Houlton and Woodstock nad, quite a
portion of therr. being in an intoxicated
state and without money. Not a verydesirable lot. Mr. Whailey has return
ed seventy of this class to their native
heath. Four of this number, since re
jected. have been seen on our streets,
two of them .was apprehended and agein sent out. The whereabouts of the
other two are unknown, but are want
ed by the Immigrant Inspector. This
is certainly a good showing for eighteen
months.

Report of the Cary Library for
September.
Total number of books loaned 1238.
Histories
5
Travels, etc.,
13
16
Biographes
Literature
Sen. Fiction >■
845
300
Jun. Fiction
Essays
9
Poetry
9
5
Fine Arts
4
Science
4
Sociology
4
Religion
Philosophy
1
Fines collected $6.48.
Gifts received
Aug. 4 : “ Life and Times of Hanni
bal Hamlin” from Dr F. F. Innis.
“ Art work of Aroostook” from Mrs.
Carrie Miller Perry.
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those other laws of our state which have
direct reference to home interest*, in
cluding laws against cigarettes, gam
bling, Sabbath desecration, impure
literature and immoral exhibitions, and
for the protection of women and child
ren.
4—CO-OPERATION

Died in White Settlement, Oct. 2,
Marcia M., daughter of Mr. and Mru.
Percy Parks, aged 7 mos. and 9 day*.
Following is the program for the
South Aroostook Teachers Association
which is in convention today and Sat
Resolved, That we rejoice th it we
urday at the High School building in
are
a part of the National and Wofld'a
this town.
W. C. T. U. and we pledge oaraelvei
FRIDAY, OCT. 6 . 10 A. M.
to do everything within our power to
Open ng Exercises
co-operate in all of the plans of work
Music
outlined by the National W. C. T. U.
Address of Welcome
Supt. Fred L. Putnam, Houlton under its general divisions, namely
Response
Prof. W. S. Knowlton, Bridgewater organization, preventive, educational,
evangelistic, social and legal—hading
Singing, 'Hurd Grade Pupils,
Conducted by Miss Cordelia .Shaw, iloulton out into 40 departments of work.
School management
5— THE PULPIT
Prin. J . II. Swain, Patten
Fourth Grade Teaching Exercise,
Miss Gertrude T. Stevens, Houlton
Arithmetic, Ends, Means and Methods,
Miss Fannie A. Dunhaul, Island Falls.
Modem 1language in the Schools
Mrs. J . II. Swain, Patten
2.00 P. M.
The Place of Ideals in Education,
Prin. Geo. C. Purington, Farmington
The Teaching of English Composition
Prof. Wilmot B. Mitchell, Bowdoin College
7.39 P. M.
Music
Reading
Address—The Passion Play
Prin. Geo. C. Purington
Music
^SATURDAY, OCT. 7. 8.30 A. M.
Bus ness Meeting
Exploded Fads in 'Peaching
Prof. W. S. Knowlton, Bridgewater
Primary Teaching Exercises,
Miss Jennie Donovan, Iloulton
The Co-operation of Parents,
Miss Edna Purvis, Patten
Reading,
Miss Sarah Mulherrin, Iloulton
Is a course of training of one year advisable
for teachers in Rural Schools ?
Miss Sarah W. Young, Patten
Address,
Supt. W. W. Stetson, Augusta
Question Bex
Report of Committees
Election of Officers
Adjournment
Each paper will be followed by a discussion.

The Potato News.
Some of the papers in the county are
reporting a large yield and tell of
farmers who are harvesting 125 bbls.
to the acre. This may be true in a
very few instances, but the crop as a
whole is short. One farmer reports
that he dug 52 bbls. from one half acre.
But this was on a wet piece of ground
and his crop as a whole only averaged
60 bbls. Another reports over 100 bbls.
from an acre, on some ground that was
planted very early but his entire crop
did not average 75 bbls.. Stories of
large yields are copied by the outside
papers and the price may, and often is
influenced by them. I he Lewiston
Journal reports that “ many are getting
from 90 to 100 bbls. of marketable
potatoes to say nothing of the small
ones. We have talked with many
farmers and there are very few who
make such large reports. It is always
the large potato that gets into the news
paper office, the email onea are kept
out of sight.

Resolved, That we believe it to be
of great importance that there should
be pronounced utterances throw the pul
pits of our State upon the temperance
question. We apt reciate the power
ful influence of the clergy and rejoice
that the ministers of Maine with nota
bly few exceptions, are outspoken in
their advocacy of total abstinence and
prohibition ; and we also rejoiee that in
the same proportion the religious con
ferences and conventions are like mind
ed with the clergy.
6 — FRANCHISE

Because women have public interests
which cannot be fitly represented by
men, because tbe ballot is the moet
effectual weapon against the saloon,
which is the worst enemy of the home,
—therefore resolved, that we will de
vote to our work for Franchise, renew
ed zeal and activity, thereby educating
women to a higher plane of moral
responsibility and educating men to
realize that women possess the proper
qualifications for citizenship.
7— FEACE
Resolved, That we, the \V. C. T. U.
of Maine engaged in organised peace
work, express to President Roosevelt
our heartfelt appreciation of the splen
did service he has rendered humanity
in arranging the peace conference,
which ended the war in the Far Eaat.
We consider it an honor to our own
State that this memorable achievement
for peace was effected within the bord
ers of Maine.
8 — ALCOHOLIC MEDICIN ES

We Are glad of tbe decision jm t
rendered by the Commissioner of inter
nal revenue calling public attention to
the fact that a number of patent medi
cines are composed (largely of distilled
liquors and we reaffirm the recolution
adopted at the Maine W. C. T. U.
Convention in 1879, Resolved, That
we discountenance the use and con
demn the advertising of all altiholie
drinks disguised as medicines.
9— STATE AND NATIONAL PAPKXS
Resolved, That we reaffirm our
loyalty in stale and national papers,
The Union Signal, Crusader Monthly
Resolutions Adopted at the and Star in the East, and that we will
State W. C. T. U. Conven sustain them by our subscriptions end
perusal
tion at B ar Harbor,
1 0 — THANKS

Preamble.
The Maine W. C. T. U. in its 31st
annual ^convention assembled, returns
humble thanks to our Heavenly Father
for his guidance in the pact, and prays
for a quickening of the public conscience
that still more rapid progress may be
made toward the destruction of the
liquor system as it now exists ia our
nation.
1 — TOTAL

ABSTINENCE

AND

I ’B O H I I I I -

TION.

Resolved, That we hereby reiterate
our belief in to al abstinence for the
individual ami prohibition for the state
and nation.
We renewedly pledge
ourselves to the support of our Prohibi
tory law, which we consider the best
law ever enacted to deal with the liquor
traffic.
We heartily commend the
Govenor of the state for his successful
endeavors for its enforcement, and we
are grateful for the effective work of
the Enforcement Commission. We are
opposed to the Resubmission of the
Constitutional Prohibitory Amendment
and will continue to work against the
efforts which the liquor fraternity both
inside and outside the state, hoping to
gain some form of license, is making
for Resubmission.
2—

PROTEST

AGAINST LICENSE

Resolved, That we condemn all
forms of License including the Gothen
burg, dispensary or state control sys
tem. We will use our utmost influence
and endeavor toward the enforcement
of the prohibitory law and will stand
by those officials who faith observe its
provisions.
3 —H O M E I N T E R E S T S
Resolved, That we will also do ail in
our power towards the enforcement of

We hereby express our wannest
thanks to the local W. C. T. U. for
their generous entertainment, to the
residents of Bar Harbor who have
kindly received ua into their homes, to
the citizens and co?tag< rs who aided
final cially, to the officials of the Con
gregational church, tu those who have
furnished special mu-ic. to th* pages,
and all others who have ccii'ributed to
the success of thi- conveuti
W* tre
al o thankful for the u*unl reduction
of transportation rates.
WANTED—UVpable girl to do
general housework in small family.
Apply to MRS. H. L LEACH,
12 Chatles 8t.
W ANTED—Capable girl wanted.
Apply to MRS. F. B. FRENCH.
32 Pleasant St.
CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Pa.rks wish to
express their deep gratitude to their
kind friends and neighbors for their
help and sympathy during the sickness
and death of their daughter, Marcia.
DISTRICT OF AROOSTOOK. COL
LECTOR’S OFFIXE, Houlton, Me.. Oct.
6, 1905. Notice is hereby Riven that there
was seized at Houlton, in said District, on
the 5th day of October, 1905, for violation of
the revenue laws, 1 chestnut mare, 1 harness
and 1 wagon. Any person claiming said
property is hereby notified to appearand file
his claim within seven days and give tbe re
quired bond, or the same will be sold at pub
lic auction at the Custom House, Houlton,
.Saturday, October 14,1905, at ten o’clock lu
the forenoon. T. II. PH AIR, Collector.

W anted.
ady or gentleman of fair education to
el for firm of $250,000 capital. Salary
<73 per year, payable weekly. Expenses
Address GEO. C. CLOWS,
Houlton. Me.

T h «

A r o o s t o o k

T i m e s

F r i d a y ,

O c t o b e r

1 9 0 5 .

IFA 0. JERSEY,

Ernest E. Nob'e
A tto r n e y

i L aw

j

R eal E s ta te .
MODERN

Attcrsov & Counselor at Law

HOME, £‘1500.

•"M'idti l>u\s as good a home as has
ever
been offered in this town f o r a
Effective June 4th, 1903.
c ,
c
_ . . .,
NOTARY P l 'B L K ,
Trains Dally Except Sunday Exoept OtherE xchange St.
- P e t ant, Me. O ff ic e i l S i n c o c k B lo c k
number of years. The above property
wise State!.
K o s l d e n c e , N o . a W i n d e r Ht. is
! 1-2 story house, containing 6
I f O U L T O ' * , >! A I N K .
DEPARTURES.
j p pi *a r-« n q • ar y p o
r ^
ana is situated in a good neigh' tT'W: ; P m r: d-c ->i a t ? Courts ii tin: late. ,
Eastern 5.20 a. m. Mixed, Week days for S t , ;
U i U . Ifi E, L U f ; I <Vl & U U ,
I'u
*
i)
ii.
.bout 10 minutes walk from
Atlantic 6.20.
Stephen, St. Andrews, j
l''"-! • ' t i i ' A l s o has a good stone
I S t f S & f c £ IF u r n i t u r e . C a r p e t s .
tuunii.u! ia u t i u
built last fall. This
&
Portland, Boston, etc
1
4
,
Eastern 9.20 a. in. Express, Week days for
v /3 > S .l£ G tfS c i l l C l
i- a rare lurgMir. i,-, the amount Rsked
Atlantic 10.20.
Woodstock, and all i>oints
is ,*tna!i 1 t ;; snug l.oir.c located as it
Ninth, Presque Isle, I d
F u n era l M aterial.
nnmdston, Riviere du
is. No mistake ( .n be made in pur
Ixmp A Quebec.
and
u u c i.tl D ilc c to r .
chasing • his pi<-j>- ity
Must be sold
Eastern 4.40 p. tu. Mixed, Week days for;
Atlantic 5.40.
MoAdiun, St. Stephen, !
at
once.
White
or
apply
to
(St. Andrews after .July 1
O p e r a I Ioi i s ■ Block,

Prompt Collecting

Sporting Goods |

&

a Specialty.

and

in

Winchester, Marlin
And Savage Rifles

xt*:

in the new and popular
models a n d calibers.

Physician
eon

1st,), Vancetioro, Bangui,

Portland, Boston, etc.,
i i <>i i .t o .y , m \ i .r 1-;.
Montreal and points W est; 17 Court. St.
BLAiHE - - u Ai NK
Fredericton, St. John and !
points Hast.
N b x i B o o k t o l 1 . I o 1 1 It I
Eastern 8.60 p. m. Mixed for Wocdstock, N ;
Atlantic 9.50
B.
|
A RRIVALS.
Eastern 6.25a. m. Mixed Week days from
.
Atlantic 7.25.
Woodstock.
Eastern 10.20a. m. Mixed Week days from
Atlantic 11.20
St. .John and East.; Fred
ericton, St. Stephen, (St.
(Graduate of Ontuiio V; mrmaiv
c . L jsj u .!
Andrews after .July 1st,)
Tito.)
Boston, Montreal
aid
points West.
Machiui :
Diseases of Den test ioited Animals tie;
Eastern 6.16 a. m. Mixed Week duys from scientifically. I>ental work a specialty- C
(
i marki:
u m port [■;i'
' l:
Atlantic 6.45.
Woodstock, and nort.i
night and day promptly attended to.
Presque Isle. Fdnmni,•;;;iiring <b'in
m e lit,
() e
ston, and Riviere du
OK KICK
v n iK K T o N iu .o c ;
l\e ])a i;
> o n liainl.
Loup, and Fredericton,
etc., via Gibson Brandi.
a i ‘A 1 A
M vi
Eastern 9.48 p. in. Mixed Week days from H o p i.t o n ,
Atlantic 10.48.
St. .John, and East ; Frecerieton, St. Stephen, Si.
Andrews,
Vanoeljori.,
Bangor, Portland and Bos
»?
ton, etc.
€. K. E. USS11KK, G. P. A. Montreal
<j
.<>, .TIE..
vSA N JC l
U .O P K

V e te r in a r y

SHOT

GUNS

at popular priees.
tSiiTiigftgiiSi

C.

Horace B 1 Jervis,

■vv"

Ap unusually large stock of Metalic
FQartridges including a complete line
•high pressure goods and the “odd
i4is»* not commonly in stock.
Loaded Shells in 10-12-16 and 20
fn age in Black and Nitro Powder.
• fs ‘

i8ia8ia3ii3ii?<i

W
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At a Trial Justice Court hoiden before John
B. Weed, Esq., a Trial Justice in and lor
said County at Uoulton on the 2nd day of
October 1905.
B. S. Green vs. II. B. Jones <&Tr. F. R.

M eats, G roceries, F ru il
C onfectionery,

Assumpsit cn an account for $14.60 for
1 suit
$ll.r»u
1 pr. shoes
2 .no
1 pr. suspenders
.10

C r o c k e r y , Etc. j H O n U i ^ M O N O
F O S S
M A IN S T ,
K O U LTO S
A:foLiH-y and Counselor at Law.

Wilson.

$14.00.
•ate of wiit, Aug. 31, 1905.
Ad damnum, $ 20.00
Ok p e r k d , That notice be given to said
Defendant bv publishing an abstract of the
writ, with this order, three successive weeks
in the Aroostook Times a newspaper pub
lished and printed at Iloulton in said County of
Aroostook, the last publication to be at least
seven days before a court, to be held at Iloul
ton in said County before said John K.
Weed, Esq., Trial Justice, on the 20th day of
Nov., 1905; th a t he may then and there appear and defend if he sees fit.
A tine copy of abstract and order.

]

R eal E s ta te B ro k er.
H oulton, Me.
'loirs-1. urn Li-3.
n in

Machine

DEALER IN •

(L. S.)

C l^ A f lT ,

\C K X T

Li. W. D y e r ,

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT.

T h ey. J. F o x ,

Surgem

v. s.

‘ Single and Double

and

r*u*'T -

± F .

B e

P r o m p t A t t e n t i o n G i v e n to C o l l e c t i n g .
Moth.'r (buy, a muse in New- York, di-O t h H o u r s i t o 12 : I t o !
eovenxl an aromatie pleasant herb drink
i
women’s ills, railed A T.S'l 11A LI A N -I. KA i .
T,Jej J hi * 2 - - 2 .
Jt is the only safe month r. ymlar. Cur<-s f«~
Itlork, c trill: r
O
M
'
A
i
;
,
b'lV’K-l
male weaknesses and Baekache, Kidm > ami j
Bladder and ( b inary troubles. At ail dru..<
Ituliio
St
M ain m id
g-ists or by mail 30 cts. Sample free. Anain ,
The Mother Gray Co., J.eKoy, N. V.
j

l

K’
lb

Attest: JOHN It. WEED, Trial Justice.

'1 K in-i Mi.i l IMI ok CuKDl io n s
to. t i , ori of the United States for
nivl < .Marne. In Bankruptcy.

In ;he m am •' el

j

A e >• c 1 \ \ . I\ i . I

In B an k iu p tcy .

Kam.11ipt. I

i n !.'>'• el, iiiii)is e l Norman Wk Kirk,
\.sh\md. in the county of
Ai'ixisk . and disiiit t alere.said, a bankrupt.
n et i,,■ is he:»• )\ given that on the 30th day
ei
pt..
I), i*.k the said Norman
A.
Kn!;. • was
duly
adjudicated
nan a] ip’ ; and that the lirst meeting of
’■is ciediers n il i>e held at the other
ei 1Mu iii L. Mel in Houlton, on the 23th
da\ of <•etehi r, ,'v. I >. 25*03, at 10 o’clock
in tlm forenoon, at which time
the
said iavditoi s may attend, prove their claims,
appeint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
tian-.n t such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
ei

Ed w i n l . v a i i .

Referee iu Bankruptcy.
1-'at* 1 at Iloulton, Oct. 4, 1905.
141

U P , ! ' — .\ bunc): of notes. The fiuili r w d l be rewarded by returning the
same to A 1>. SMART
LOST-Betwcen M. 1 ideout’s residence
and VIcLce,!' • .-tore, a small purse from
a wrist bag containing three small bills
and some change
Finder will please
1<a n same with the edimr of the T i m i s

Girl Wanted.
lined, steady, capable girl wanted
to do general housework in small
family.
Apply to MRS. L.
B.
STUART, Military St.

Your inspection is
respectfully solicited
I&i5ii3ia8i33i
•%

Prices and catalogue
upon application.

FR IED M
Price Clothing House

HOULTON,

;

,

I ■- ■

M A IN E

----------

Criminals to Help To test my influence over Martin I
sent him back to the jail alone, first
themselves.

telling him that the deputy had said I
1 first went on the bunch
would never see him again. 1 told him
j
weie lull of the lawless exof the fight I was making for him,
§f n.K>tt< of boy critninala then
showed him bow 1 was spending ell my
^ m i^ § ill ITiiiti r Ah the juvenile
' spare time for him and Tatters trying
^ «plX bee just been estaUli«hcd and was
| to straighten things out for th»in. ‘Now
a
tb« experimental stage, 1 was
j Lee,’ I said in conclusion, *you can
i« the accounts of this gang
I run away if you want to and prove me
, (gf Ijitoldiiig. criminals. My h >|»e was
j a liar to the deputy
But l don’t be•IftMIt that our new court would be
j lieve you will.' His big blue eyes
•ble to gat hold of these boys and save
j looked direscly at me. ‘ Yu’ been
.
them before their environment and tbe
{square wid me. I won’t trow you
,, ’ fWMWW Of the oi l criminsl court j«il
down, judge,’ he said. And he did
«y««M eboold convert them intohardennot ” Another case occurred in which
cd ffiminah.” The writer’s method
“ The Eel,” now the judge’s helper,
wi^bAlMce youthful criminals was an
brought in a boy named Mack : “ Mack
v m p a l one, but founded on a sound
had pawned for three dollars the watch
yHuAwlogical' basis. His article ideals
he had stolen. After a long talk 1
with the reformation of a boy known as
sent him out— not under surveillance—
•‘E l f llarttai and wi h the subsequent
with a twenty-dollar bill to redeem the
aid which Martin gave in bringing
watch. He came back presently with
dfbeit of the gang to a realization of
the change and the stolen article
wbal vn moet to their advantage The
Then I persuaded him to return the
"wboli tfueoeea of the work depended on
watch to the man from whom he had
bit toweling “ bin boys” implicitly. As
stolen it, telling tne owner that he was
tlttjftflfft explains it : “ Thou shalt not
the thief. Not unnaturally, the man
a i m , is the first and mosf binding
declined to prosecute. We had no
Ittranaandment in the boy’s code. It is
more troubfo with Teddy Mack after
pevbifa because 1 always scrupulously
that, though he had been one of the
veepeotld ibis that Lee and Jack gave
worst boy thieves in the city.”
me tkeir trust. 1 did n> t betray the
confidence reposed in me by them nor
MARRIED
did I ask them rather to ‘snitch on
thim etlTffi and to get the other boys to
At the Baptist parsonage, Lencard
do tb t same that I might help them.” St. Oct. 4th., 1 9 0 5 by Rev. J. A .
Tb# work was begun with the case^ Ford, Mr. Oscar Wilkins and Miss
of Martin and a boy named Heimel Julia Dowe, both of Canterbury, N B.
“ One, night 1 eent for the boys to be
’brought to my chambers They were
m ad T & t
brmtfbt by a guard. After a talk with
Beimel 1 mat him and the officer away. f l t f d m f o l f l J l f o f l f A

Foley’s Honey

A Light in
Tailor Darkness
The man who has been
betrayed b y ordinary
ready-m ades, and the
man who feels uncom
fortably ili-dressed by
his tailor, are the men
who hail Stein-Bloch as
a light on a dark night,
because Stein - Bloch
Clothes are pure wool
en, wool tested, m aster
made, and pledged to
wear.................................

The Stein-Bloch
Wool Test
ABSOLUTELY
A LL W O O L

T h e Sti in-Bloch Wool Te st consists o f »
boilin'.;Rolulionuf w t e r a n d caustic p o ta sh ,
t h e ohe miea I action of w hic h UissoJ Ves wool
b u t n o t cotton. Tho two s a m p l e s her©
s h o w n were originally o f t h e s a m e le n g th ,
tie* t ' ^ t pr oved one to be all wool, c o n s u m 
ing t h o p a rt im m e rs e d a n d l e a v in g on ly t h e
I lack enod '.lire. T h e o th e r nrove d to b e a n
u d u lte r a tir n c onta in in g a large p e r c e n t o f
me rceriz ed cotton.

FUR
We have just opened the LARGEST LINE of NORTH STAR
FUR and NORTH STAR FUR LINED COATS east of Bangor

H O T 3X : T O H

SSSSI

; n T O ~ C 1 Z C 1 T t > T O T O X o 'Tie

A r o o sto o k

T im e s * ,

F r id a y .

O c to b e r

0,

1905,
♦* * ■
i N *:

News
From Houlton
Th« White Front
Shoe Store
lUMihe largest line of heavy
,r

■

%

Boots an J Shoes
tln&y have ever shown.
Wonderful improvements
Mm’Si Women’s Misses’ and
linee of Footwear
Ijp h iR ii grace and low prices.
f:

Gtt?etb6m a call for your
Footwear. Dont forget

!*
,k'

*SHm W hite Front
■S'
' Shoe Store,
> Geo. B. Niles,

.*■ ■ i

• < f c Snell House,

Houlton.

wr

the Ilun. .Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court next t >be hold at Cari
bou in the County of Aroostook and
Male of Maine.
Alice A. Parks of lit idgewul-ei in said
count} of Aroostook, respectfully represents:
that on the 13th day of April, 1WJ, at Mal
den, in the Commonwealth of Massachu
setts, she was lawful)}' n.-irrie.l io Allen Ed
ward I'arks, (In n of said Malden hut whose
present residence is unknown to your libelant
an<l cairn, t l>e ascertained by reasonable dili
gence that ever since said tune she has con
ducted herself io wards said la b e ls as a
faithful, tine and affectionate wife but that
said Libelee, legm d ess m bis marriage cov
enant and duty, on the day of Septemlier,
HHu, nth rly deserbsl your Libelant, with■uit cause, and that sold di-.scilion has eonih I to tli • present t me, being more than
line** }ears, durbig which linn* lie lias eou!11!lilted nothing Io her support. And your
iibt hint further shows that she lias had by
said libelee one child agt»d three years named
l,ewis K. Parks. And your libelant further
shows that she lias res.di d in s od Aroostook
Pouniy in gooii faith for one year prior to the
commencement of these proceedings for di
vorce.
That your lilielant. lias made diligent iiHpiii \
but dial the lesidenoe of said liltelec is un
known io your litxdaot, and cannot be uscer'aine by reasonable diiigenee. d'imt then*
is no collusion between them to obtain a div’oice; but .that your libelant believes that said
bonds of matrimony ought to lx* dissolved,
wherefore she prays that a divorce may lx*
decreed.
And your libelant further prays that she
may have the custody of their minor c i iid ubove named.
A LIC E A. PAKK.S,
Signed and sworn to before me this Mb day
of September 1905.
I r a G. H k r sb y , Justice of the Peace.
Aroostook, sb.
Supreme .Judicial Court.
In Vacation, Sept id, Term, 1905.
In this action it is ordered by the court that
notioe be given said libelee, by publishing the
libel and this order of court three successive
weeks in the Aroostook 'Limes, a newspaper
*lished at Houlton in said county of Aroos, the last publication to be at least 30 days
before the next term of this court in said
county of Aroostook to be held in Caribou
in said county, on first Tuesday of Decentoer, 1905; that he may then and there appear
and defend if he sees fit.
F r e d e r ic k A. P o w e r s , J . S. J. C.
A true copy of libel and order of court thereon.
359 Attest: Mic h a e l M. C l a u k , Cleric.
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UR KIDNEYS
FI
L.

n less they are., good health is im possible.

p -,-r. f - -* - r :he body passes through and is filtered by healthy kidneys every three minutes. Sound
•' rities from the blood, diseased kidneys do not, hence you are sick. FOLEY’S KIDNEY
kidneys
i
»<■ n veil so they will eliminate the poisons from the blood. It removes the cause of the
CURE p
, from disordered kidneys which have allowed your whole system to become poisoned.
many d isc a . «■
Blood, Gout, Gravel, Dropsy, Inflammation of the Bladder, Diabetes and Bright’s Disease,
Rheumi... s ’iv, •
and many otiiers, - nil due to disordered Kidneys. A simple test for Kidney disease is to set aside your urine
ii a bottle or glass .01 twenty-four hours. If there is a sediment or a cloudy appearance, it indicates that your
. hie-vs are diseased, and unless something is done they become more and more affected until Bright’s Disease
i r Diabetes' develops.
FOt~EY‘S KIDNEY CURE is the only preparation which will positively cure all forms of Kidney and
ladder troubles, and cure you permanently. It is a safe remedy and certain in results.

If You a re a sufferer, take FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE at once. It will make you well.

ROBT. J. COCHRAN, Agent,
W E A R T IIK RTGHT H A T !

Lamson & Hubbard

Fall Styles

Selling Agents at
HOULTON,

MAINE.

The Meal
Women’s Shoes

OF FAULTLESS FIT
Designed by a Woman to
•nit Woman’s Needs.

For sale by

S. F R IE D M A N & CO.

Supports arch o f foot
resting entire body.

Allen T. Smith,
Exclusive Agent.

NSW SHOE STORE.

q u a n tity of th e p u rest Pepsin and o th er exiensive drugs each tab let contains, (see
orm uia on b o ttle .) Pepsoids are sold at 50
cen ts a bottle on an absolute guaran tee to
cure, o r m oney refu n d ed . W e will send
you, if you have n o t used Pepsoids before,
a 50 -ceut bottle F R E E ; m erely semi us
your nam e an d address, an d you w ill receive p rom ptly a full sized bottle. Y ou do
not; obligate yourself to pay a cent. All we
ask after Pepsoids h ave cured o r g rea tly
b e n e f ite d you is, th a t you recom m end
P epsoids to y o u r frien d s. E v ery m an

f

5000

LEARN

BANGOR &
AROOSTOOK R. R.

S e e

TR Y A B O T T L E -F R E E ;
or w om an now h as the opportunity of
possessing a stro n g an d h e a lth y stom
ach. W ill you g rasp it? People with
w eak stom achs are alw ays in misery.
Pepsoids have m ade th o u san d s of people
h ap p y by giving th em w h at nature in
tended everyone should possess—a strong
an d h ea lth y stom ach, so as to enjoy the
best th e re is in life. T ry P epsoids tenday,
price only 50 c e n ts a b o ttle at drug store,
O r you m ay have a full sized bottlelree by
w ritin g th e Medical Department of The
Vio C hem ical Co., C hicago, I1L
$

NEEDED.

LOW

S T A T E OF M A IN E.
T o th e H o n o ra ble, th e J udoe of th e
P r o b a t e C ourt , in a n d fo b t h e
Co un ty o f A roostook .
Respectfully represent:. James II. Mooers C incinnati. Ohio.
of Ashland, Guardian of Wilmer M. Allen, A'ihnt?., Ga.
minor and child of Clinton Allen and Maty T ex ark an a, Tex.
Allen late of Ashland deceased.
T hat said minor is the owner of certain
Real Estate, '.situated in Ashland in said
County, and described as follows, viz: Lot,;
numbered ten (10) twelve (12) tv.enty-twp (22)
and twenty-four (24) in Mooers Addition to
Ashland, Maine, and being a part of Irot
numbered sixteen (16) in said Ashland as sur
veyed by P. L. Hardison July, 1895. That
there is not sufficient personal estate to pay
Ure board and education of said ward. That
it would be for the benefit of said minor that
said Real Estate should be sold for said pur
pose.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he
may be licensed to sell and convey said Real
Eswte at public or private sale for the pur
pose aforesaid.
Dated this 19th day of September, A. J).,
1905.
JA M ES II. MOOERS,
Guardian.

Buffalo, N. Y.
LaCrosse, Wis.
San Francisco, Cal.

there is often
pokey customs
that have to be
complied with.
I t ’ s different
though ii you
want to buy

P ianos

S T A T E OF M A I NE.
AROOSTOOK, 88 .
Court of Probate,
September Term A. D. 1905.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, ,That
said petitioner give notice to all persons in
terested, by causing a copy of the petition
and this order thereon, to be published three
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times
a newspaper published in Houlton, in said
County, that they may appear at a Court of
Probate for said County, to be held at the
Probate Office in Caribou, in said County, on
the third Tuesday of October, next, at ton
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause f 111}
they have, why the prayer of said petit 1 ei
should not be granted.
N ICH OLA S FESSEN D EN . Judge.
Acttest: S kth S. T h o rnto n . Regi ter.
true copy of petition and order them n
Attest: S kth S. T h o rn to n , Register,
340

In that event
custom says we
arc the people
to buy of. It’s
because in Inly
ing of us you
get quality,style
and durability
combined with
lowness of price
The custom of
buying of us

Farm for Sale.

saves

yo u

money.

HAGERMAN

e x 1 iil> it

o f’

RATES

j
|

Pumps,
Feed
Cutters,
Feed
Grinders
and Cord
Wood
Saws

I
j

(Jail whether
you want to
buy or not.

F o r C olonist S econd
C lass T ick ets

TELEGRAPHY

We fu^tish 75 i>er cent, of the Operator
Augustus H. Berry late of Houlton de
ceased. Account presented for allowance by and Station Agents in America. Our six
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph
James Archibald, Administrator.
Schools in the world. Established 20 cars
and endorsed by all le<ding Railway officials.
Bernard B. Mersereav late of New Limer
We execute a $250 Bond to every student
ick deceased. Account presented for allow to furnish him or her a position paying from
ance by Ellsworth Lougee, {Administrator.
$40 to $60 a month in States east of the Roeky
Mountains, or from $76 to $100 a month in
States west of the Rockies, immediately upoa
Andrew Nelson late of Woodland deceased. graduation.
Petition for distribution presented by Henry
Students can eater at V iy time. No vaca
B.,'Pratt, Administrator.
For full particulars regarding any of
N ic h o l a s F e s s e n d e n , Judge of said Court. tions.
our Schools write direct to our executive office
Attest : A true copy.
340
S eth S. T h o rn to n . Register. a tC incinnatiK0. Catalogue free.

our*

Gasoline Engines,
Wind Mills, Silos, Tanks,

Telegraphers

Pierre Pinette late of Wallegrass deceased
Will and petition for probate thereof and that
letters testamentary' issue to Marguerite
Saucier presented by Marguerite Saucier the Annually, to fill the new positions created by
Executrix therein named,
Railroad and 'i rlegmph amipMuies. We
want YOUNG MKNnml L a U i ! > uf good
Benjamin B. Byron late of Linneus deceas habits, to
ed. Will and petition for probate thereof and
that letters testamentary issue to Percy B.
Byron presented by Percy B. Byron one of
the Executors therein named.
zand R. R, ACCOUNTING.

400 acres for $ 6,000. 200 acres on each side
of State Road. 150 acres cleared. 125 acres
good machine mowing. Good buildings. Well
at house door and in barn. Good spring in
pasture. Plenty of wood. Crops in 1904,
2200 bbls. potatoes, 1,000 bushels grain, 45
tons of hay. In 1095, 24 acres potatoes, 25
acres grain, 25 tons of hay. Good pair mares,
mowing machine, reaper, diggt*, plows, har
rows, weeder, roller, tedder, hay rake, 1 set
sleds, 1 long sled, 2 wagons, small tools, l set
harness, hay fork. C. G. HELD.
39 3 mos.
Ashland, Me.

P E P S O ID S D E S T R O Y D IS E A S E G E R M S O F T H E S T O M A C H .

Caution—All genuine Lamson
& Hubbard hats have the trade Sold and recommended by R O B T. J . CO C H R A N , Houlton, K N C A I D & W ILSO N , Mars Hill, M#
mark of the b o u s e on the inside.

m

ton H. Fogg Co.

Houlton, Maine.

T H E NEW WAY T O CURE DYSPEPSIA
Pepsoids cure th e w orst form s of D ys
pepsia an d all o th e r A cute o r C hronic
Stom ach D isorders by rep airin g th e worno u t lin in g of th e stom ach an d destroys
all disease germ s. D yspepsia once cured
in th is way never retu rn s. Pepsoids is
n ot a p a te n t m edicine, b ut th e successful
p rescrip tio n of Dr. O idm an w ho has
cured th o u sa n d s of cases of C hronic
S tom ach T roubles, am o n g them C ancer
of th e Stom ach. I t cost m ore m oney to
produce Pepsoids th a n an y sim ilar preparation on th e m a rk e t, ow ing to the la rg e

The Morse School of
Telegraphy.

#

Edward Huss, a well known business man of Salisbury,Mo., write*:
“ I wish to say for the benefit of others, that I was a sufferer from
lumbago and kidney trouble, and all the remedies I took gave me no
relief. I began to take FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE, and after the use of
three bottles I am cured.”

Tw o Sizo8, 6 0 Gent* and $1.00.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

On Dress Parade
Occasion

r:
■“

Had Lumbago and Kidney Trouble

Som? frspoiuicad Incurable
G. A. Stillson, * merc hant of Tampico, 111., writes: “ FOLEY'S
"Y CURE is meeting with wonderful success. It has cured
-s c s here that physicians pronounced incurable. I myself am
testify to Its merits. My face today is a living picture of health
(LEY’S KIDNEY CURE has made it such."

N O TICES.

To all persons interested in either of tin Ks
tates hereinafter named.
At a l ’robate Court held at Moulton, hi
uid for the County of Aroostook, on the third
Tuesday of Sept., in the year of our Lord
me thousand nine hundred live. The followng matters haviiig been presented lor tin
iftion thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
leieby Ordered, That notice thereof be given
.o all iarsons interested, by causing a copy of
Jiis order to l>e published three weeks suc
cessively before the third Tuesday of Oct.,
A. D. 1905, in the Aroostook Times a news
paper published at Houlton, in said
County,
that
they may
appear at
a Probate Court to be held
at the
Probate ofiiee in said Caribou, on said
third Tuesday of Oct., A. I). 1905, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon if they see cause.
George A. Sypher late of Silver Iiidge
Plantation deceased. Will and petition for
probate thereof and that letters testamentary
issue to Bert C. Longfellow presented by Bert
C. Longfellow the Executor therein named.

ARE THEY
WELL?

TO
A rizo n a
B ritis h C olum bia
C alifornia
C olorado
Id a h o
M o n tan a
O regon
W a sh in g to n , &c.

1

i

In effect Sept. 15 to Oct. 31 j

Our gu'.v.ls w oe exhibited al. 1 angor, Presque
Isle, Lewiston, WatcrvilU ami Farmington Fairs.

Apply to nearest B. ct. A.
ticket agent or write t o

Stevens Tank & 1 ower Co
A U Iil R X .

C. C. BROWN,
G. P. & T. A.,
BANGOR,

MAIN

YOU

Central Stables

IF

M ark et S q u are,

CHAS. A. A T H E R T O N ,

Proprietor.

SUCCEED,

YOU’LL M EET ME H A LF

HOULTON

BU SIN E3S

Houlton

ROOMS TO LET.
A re You Using, A llen’s Foot Ease?
Pleasant rooms with board to let at Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Fuse, a
It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful,
MRS. GEO. ESTYS, Lincoln street, .powder.
Smarting. Ilot, Swollen feet. A t till Drug
gists and Shoe Stores, 25 cts.
Highlands.

COLLEGE,

O. A. HOIX iI NS, 1Tin.

U asai

GATABEtH

In all Its
thero
ihould t>« ofoauime.e.

E ly ’s C ream H alm
ci(*an*M, soothes and h* Ve
ihrt

lli.C M od

UlOlllhrMlO

If. curee catarrh and dri vos
rwny a coiil iu the
quickly.
C r« ttm B a l m is placed Into the nostril*, spread?
ever the m em brane and is absorbed. Relief is im
mediate and a car* fellows. I t ia not dryiny—do-e
not produce enoecinc. Largo KS«e, 50 cents at Dru^
gists or by m ail; Trial iln e , 1# e«at« by mall.
ZLY BROTENUMS, 54 W irra a S treet, New York

!(.niton, Maine

New York
Decorating
Company
Plain find Ornamental
Painting and Paper Hanging
Shop 64 High Street.

& A S T LE,
66 Main Street,

WAY.

This is a thorough, practical, conscientious cours** <*f inst:union in
bookk'.t-ping, business practice, penmanship, shorthand. typewriting,
eli*. No better training at any price*.

HOULTON, MAINE
Headquarters for Hoarding, Bait
ing, and Stabling. Livery and
Sale Stable in connecti* n.
Capacity over sixty goal stalls
including roomy box stalls, with
ample carriage room. The best
care taken day and night.
Prices moderate. ’ Phone 3-11.

MUST

MU RUN* fir ?e$f neighbors.

Telephone No. 55-3

We ran start rm iu a paying business on
small sapital. MaHikies easy untl simple to
HOUSE FOR SALE. Five room
operate. Writ * fr.r free illustrated catalogue house, with basement, situated on
and full information.

Star Drilling Machine Co.
Office : io4 Fulton

S t .,

N. Y.

Court street in Houlton. Large lot#
Apply to
L. O. LUDWIG

2wke
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LEE W . ERVIN

Chas
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HAVING PURCHASED THE EN IRE STOCK
-----=OF

r jtf tr ’i ■■ . n z z z

opportunitity is now open to the PUBLIC to secure their

FALL AND WINTER
$
l)
■***•-'

f '!

iVW-I

Greatest Bargain Prices ever offered in Houiton

;m

*

he stock consists of

HIGH GRADE CLOTHING
e HAIS, CAPS, BOOTS, SBOES, RUBBER GOODS,;

And a Most Complete Line of Gents’ Furnishings.
1 Every nook and corner of this large store is filled with merchandise that is faultless, fashionable and w orthy ; and
)t is offered to you at prices never before heard of in Houiton. This occasion becomes a veritable

FIRST

SEASON

COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 7th
We are here to stay with the brightest and best line of goods ever displayed in this town. In order o realize fully what
you may accomplish at our store for the next few days you must visit us and test the stre n g th o f cur promises.

7th.

Remember—Sale Opens Saturday
REMEMBER

TH E

ERVIN

P L A C E — T H E INGRAHAM C LO TH IN G
W E S T END M A R K E T SQUARE.

DAV

C O ’S

STO R E,

A

SUCCESSORS T O TH E INGRAHAM CLOTHING COMPANY.

The Aroostook Times, Friday. October ©, 1805,

8

Xet ©own (Ibe JBare
Th e world wags on let what may happen. So don’t be backward in
coming forward A whirlwind of bargains at prices never heard of in history
of D ry Goods Business. Temporarilly we have forgotten profit, forgotten
even cost and let down the bars to the finest line of Ladies’ and Misses’

Garments, Furs and Ladies* Long stylish Coat Suits.
Ladies* Garments.
First lot. Long ooat made of new
mixtures worth $10, only 4.88.
Second lot. Ladies’ coats worth $12
only 6.9$,
Third lot. Coats, new Togo and Emp^e b$oks worth $15, only 0.98.
Fonrth lot. Coats worth $18, only
1L98.
Fur lined coats worth $60 only
87.60,
Fur lined coats from $25 to $126.
Misses’ and infant’s cloaks half price

Ladies’ Skirts.
F irst lot la d ies’ sty lish in v isib le
p laid, la te st style, blue, black and
brow n also m ixed w eave w orth $7.60
only $4.98.
Second lot, extra h eavy, good sty le
w orth $0 only 3,98.
Third lot, all w ool serge to close out
only $1.98. C heapest>kirts on ly $1.69

Yon never miaa the water till tlie

The la te st v elv et inlaid c o lla r w orth
$10 on ly 6.98.
Special v a lu es in rubber lined worth
$6 at 2.60.

Ladies’ Hosiery.
60 dozen hose w orth 10c only 12 1-2
cents pr.
60 dozen h ose sold everyw h ere for
26c on ly 19c pr. 60 dozen extra fine
60c hose on ly 25c pr.

Children’s Hosiery.

Ladies’ Waists.
Ladies’ fall waists, extra fine white
mercerized waist worth $1.60 only
1.19.
Second lot oi shirred yoke worth
$2.60 only 1.69,
Third lot fancy dotted white waists
worth $8.60 only 1.98.
fUlk waists in blue, black, brown and
green just opened.

Ladies’ Raglans.

Czarina und erskirts noth in g b etter
for the m oney, full 30 inch sw eep and
th e price ju st half.

25 dozen children’s hose, all sizes
w orth 19c. on ly 12 l-2c pr.
25 dozen children’s hose, double
knees, n oth in g b etter an yw h ere for
26c on ly 19c pr. 25 dozen o f th e cele
brated Sandow hose w orth 37 l-2 c on
ly 19c w h ile th ey last.
L ad ies’ flannelette n igh t robes, ch il
dren’s robes, gloves, ladies* and ch il
dren’s v ests and pants.
B lan k ets, w rappers, sw ea ters and
Kimono cloth.
E veryth in g in the
line less th an can be b ou gh t an y
w here.

well runs dry—So come in an fill up before the bargains are all gone. If it is new we have it.

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY MORNING OCTOBER 7.

THE FASHION,

N. WESTON.

